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Abstract 

The present study is devoted to the politica l relat ionship between the Moldo-Wallachian 

Principalities and the Ottoman Empire within the framework of the imperial grievance ad

ministrat ion in the second half of the l 7'h century. Examinations are based on the so-called 

şikôyet defteris, imperial reg isters arch iving decrees issued in response to petitions of sub

jects by the Ottoman lmperial Council. Since this corpus gives insight into the social and 

institutional links between the Ottoman administration and its exponents, it proved to be a 

significant source for a more nuanced understanding of the nature of relations between the 

Porte and the Danubian vassal states and of the specific status of voievods involved in the 

Ottoman administration. 

Keywords: imperial council; registers of grievances; Moldavia; Wallachia; vassal states; 

pet itioning. 

This study focuses on some characteristics of the relations between the Ottoman 

central administration and the principalities of Wallachia and Moldavia in the second half 

of the 171
h century as articulated in the imperial system of petitioning process. The pres

ent study relies on the results of my general research concerning the formal and con

textual description of the so-called şikôyet defterleri (,.registers of grievances") from the 

second half of the 171h century. 1 

1. On the Source Material 

The şikayet defterleri (,,registers of grievances") contain copies of decrees (emr, 

hüküm, ferman) issued by the Ottoman imperial council (divan, Divan-i Hümayun) as 

a response to the subjects' petitions fo r a redress from the middle of the 17'h centu

ry onwards . Addressees of this kinci of orders weı·e rn embe ı· s of the loc cıl authorities, 

most ly kadis. Th e divan furı ctione d partly as the highest Jllı- i s di c tıona l a uthoı· it y in the 

Ottoman Empire, which was led by the grand v ı z i e r froın the second half of the 16"' 

century onwards. Apart from sorne rare exceptions quoted below, the surviving ına 

terial of the ş ikayet defteris ı s kep! today in the Pı-ırıı e M ını s t ry ' s Ott o ınan Archives in 

Se ıı ı or lecturcr, Eci tvos Lor<i rıcl Un ı vcrs ı ty. IJudJpcst. kov,ıc s . rLmcl o ı r." b t lu• lt c. lıu . My ı c•;e Jı c lı on wlıı c lı t hı s 

study ı s based has lıcc rı suppo ı· t ed lıy Ba lass ı l ıı s tıtut c . !Juddpcst .ınd rUrl l l /\K. Anka ı ,ı 

' 1 have analysed thı s group ol souı·ce s ın ıny PhD dı s ser t a t ıo ıı ı ıo t ye t publl'.hcd CI. Kov<ics. N. [ ... /\ S ı ka ı e t 

Delter ı k: A Szu l taııı Ta rı <i cs Jogorvos l at ı 5Lcrepcnek 17. Sı~ı Lu dı Va lt O?~l '> J ı a K ımeıı ö Pard ıı csok lukı c beıı IThe 

Şılwyet Oefteris . Changes ı n J udı c ı;ıl Func tıoıı oi tlıc ütı o ı ıı c1 1 ı l mpc ı ı LJ I Cou ı ıc ıl ın 17" Ccrıtuı y as Rclkctod ı n t lı c 

Outgoing Ordcrsl ... (uııpublı s he d F'lıD dı sse rtalı o ıı. Budapest: l:otvos Lor:ind Unıvc ı '-.ı t y, 201 3). 
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lstanbu! (Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi, hereafter BOA). 2 The appearance of 

this defter type, as a second series of registers during the first years of the 

reign of Mehmed iV (reigned J 648- J 687) reflects a significant change in the 

practice of the Ottoman centra! administration. Unti! now we do not have 

a written source direct!y about the chance!!ery or the reorganization of the 

chance!!ery exp!aining why or why at the end of the J 640s was the regis

tration of the decrees diversified according to their content. in our present 

state of knowledge we can state that this transformation is a symptom of the 

dramatic socia! changes and it is c!ose!y !inked with the financia! and socia! 

crisis emerging from the second ha!f of the J 61h century and cu!minated in 

the Ottoman Empire exact!y the same time when these registers emerged. 

Figures of the ahkam (mühimme) defteris from the !ate J 61h century c!ear!y 

testify that among the re!ative!y constant quantity of issues discussed at the 

imperia! counci! there was a significant increase in the number of those re

!ated to petitions from the !ate J 61h century onwards. The archiving procedure 

of the outgoing orders in the divan chance!!ery was diversified by c!assifying 

one group of decrees of high importance (mühimme)3 and another of those 

considered to be of loca! interest, consequent!y regarded to be of secondary 

importance in the eyes of the imperial centre and to be returned to !evels of 

regional administration (without an exception reflecting on petitions, hence 

designated as şikayet). '· This change could hard!y be exp!ained other way than 

as an administrative response to the drastic changes in the !ower-!evel judi-

cia! administration and to the growing instabi!ity of the provincial jurisdiction. 

The orders preserved in the de/ters give huge and inva!uable socio-historical 

2 Far a revisited list of the J 7'h-century şıkayet-material, see Kovacs, N. E .. "J 7. yüzyılda Divan-ı 

Hümayun'un Şikayet Defterleri [Registers of Grievances of the lmperial Council in the l 7 ıh 

Century]'', Osmanlı Coğrafyası Kültürel Mirasmm Yönetimi ve Tapu Arşivlerinin Rolü Uluslararası 

Kongresi: Bildiriler / lnternational Congress af "The Ottaman Geopolitics Management of Cultural 

Archive Heritage and Role of Land Regis try" Archives, eds. Mehmet Yıldırı r. Songül Kadı oğlu . 

Ankara: Tapu ve Kadastro Genel Müdürlüğü, 201 3, pp. 273-284, in par ticu lar p. 28 J. 

3 
Among the most important studies devoted ta the identifica tion and description of tlıe 

Mühimme Defteris are ta be noted Heyd, U .. Oıtoman Docum ents on Palestine. 1552- 1615: a 

Study of the Firman According ta the Mühimme Defteri, Oxford: Clarendon Press. J 960; Peachy. 

W. S .. "Regis te r of Copies ar Collection of Drafts? The Case of Four Mühimme Defters from the 

Archives of the Prime Ministry in /stanbul", The Turkish Studies Association Bul/etin. J 0/2 ( l 986). 

P.P· 79-85; Berindei, M. - Veins te in, G .. L'Empire Ottoman et fes Pays Roumains, 1544- 1545: 

Et~des et Documents , Paris- Cambridge: EHESS, fl 987], mainly pp. J 24- J 3 ı ; David, G .. "The 

Muhımm.e De fteri as a Source far Ottoman-Habsburg Rivalry in the Sixteenth Century", Archivum 

Ottomanıcum, 20 (2002), pp. l 67- 209; Emecen, F M .. "Osmanlı Di va nın ın Ana Defter Serileri: 

~hka.m- ı Mi ri, Ahkam- ı KuyOd - ı Mühimme ve Ahkam- ı Ş i kaye t ", Türkiye Araştırmaları Literatiir 

ergısı, 5 (2005), pp. J07- 139. Far an early study on the şikayet-series , see Majer. H. G .. (Hrsg.) 

Das Osmanısch~ .. Regısterbuch der Beschwerden" (Şiköyet Defteri) vom Jahre 1675, Wien: ÖAW, 

198
3 (ln~roductıon). Fara more recent study based on the şıkayet defteris see Murat Tuğluca . 

~,s;~;" da D:ıvleht-dTophlum ilişkilerinin Bir Açık Alanı: Şikayet Mekanızması ve İş leyiş Biçimi (1683 

, . unpu ı s e P O .ıhes ı s, Hacettepe University, Ankara, 20 ı o. 

Far related ınvestıga tıons in detail se K · 17 .. · · 

Defterleri, pp. 276- 280. ' e ovacs, · Yuzyı/da Dıvan- ı Hümayun'un Şıkayet 
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data through the communication of the Ottoman central government and the 

provincial administration. 

it is noteworthy that, as we can learn from the generic instructions of the 

şikayet-orders, the imperial grievance administration5 cannot be defined as a 

judicial but rather as a bureaucratic procedure since several circumstances 

and conditions of the issues registered in the defters did not meet the require

ments ofa legal judgement at the state council: the absence of the accused, 

lack of knowledge of each circumstance of the case in question ete. prevented 

the highest legal forum of the Empire from making immediate judgement. 

However, we should note that court hearings in the divan that ended with a 

specific judgement were, naturally, not registered in the defters since in these 

cases there was no interaction and correspondence between the central and 

the local authorities. Within the framework of the grievance procedure, the 

huge majority of the issues were returned back by the divan to the levels of 

regional administration (mostly kadis), regularly with generic instructions to 

investigate the issues.6 

Beyond the fact that şikayet defteris belong to the most important sourc

es far investigating social affairs and the changes in the interactions of the 

central and peripheral administration in the Empire, they alsa contribute, as 

we will see, to the discourse on the relations between the Ottoman central 

power and its vassals. On the folios of the de/ters, contrary to other Chris

tian vassals, the Moldavian and Wallachian voievods7 appear regularly. Their 

role was exceptional among Ottoman officials, and at the same time, in some 

respects, it was similar to them. This source group, owing to richness of rel

evant data it provides, proved alsa to be important indicators of some - by 

that time probably hidden - aspects of the relationship between the Danubian 

vassals and the Ottoman central administration; thus they help us reach a nu

anced understanding in this context. 

il. On the Status of the Ottomans' Tributary States 

The legal status of the Ottomans' tributary states, the comparat ive as

pects concern ing thei r relations to one another and the level of dependence 

" in this context, the term was fı r s t used by M ıchae l Uı- s ı n u s ın rc latıon to a later cx;ımple of the 

s im ı l a r ıu dı cia l mechan ı sm at provıncı a l level ın h ı s ıno nog rcıp hy eııtı tle d Grıevoncc Adınıııis trotıorı 

(Şıkoyet) ırı on Oıtomon Provirıce: Tlıe Koymoi<om of Rumelıo's Record f3ook of Coınploı rıts 178 i 

l 783, London- New York: Routledge, 2007. 

'· Other studies on the provınc i a l matenal reached a s ımı lar conclu s ıon . See, tor ı n stancc, 

Hegyi, K, "Török Köz ı gazgata s es Jogszolgaltatas - Magyar Varosı Autoncimıa [Turk ish Pulıl ı c 

Admın i s tration and Jurisdiction - Hungar ı cı n Munı c ıpa l Autonomyl", 7örtenelını 5Lemle, 28/2 

(1985), pp. 227- 257. Cf. Baldwin, C E., "Pet ı t ı onıng thc Sultanın Egypı" , Bullet ııı of the Sclıool of 
Orieıı t ol orıd Afriwn Studıes, 75/3 (20 12), pp. Lı99 -52 Lı . 

. , The "pr ince" is alsa used in the article asa synoııym lor th is term. 
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on the Porte are considerably frequented fields of research in Ottoman stud

ies. 
8 

The nature of the legal sta tus of the tributary states was discussed in a 

fa ir num ber of comparative studies and has been investigated from various 

aspects, such as the terminology of Ottoman diplomatics, 9 the diplomatic rep

resentat ion and pro tocols applied by the Porte towards representatives of the 

voievods, 10 the inauguration standards and ceremony of the vassal princes, 11 

and the terminology of Ottoman narrative sources or analysis of legal concep

tions of the /slamic law. 12 

However, discussions sometimes cannot be exempt from being influ

enced by anachronistic implications of some modern authors to create anti

types to leg it imize nationalistic claims or ideas. One l<ind of these tendentious 

attempts predominate the ideas concerning the status of the Danubian Princi

pali ties. 13 This view is represented by some scholars from the successor-state 

who argue for equivalence or quasi equivalence between the sovereignty of 

the voievods and that of European monarchs. They emphasize the contractual 

• On Ragusa, considered a typ ical example of vassal state, see H. Biegman, N. H., The Turco

Ragus an Relatianship. According /o the Firmans of Murad il/ (1575-7595) Extant in the State 

Archives of Dubrovnik. The Hague: Walter de Gruyter, 196 7. See furth er: Faroqhi, S., The Ottoman 

Empire and the World Around it, New York: 18 Tauris, 2007, pp. 75-97. For a general overview of 

the systems and types o f submitted socie ties and states recently, see Papp, S. , "The System of 

Autonom ous Muslim and Christian Communities , Churches and States in Ottoman Empire: The 

European Tributary States o f the Ottoman Empire in the S ixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries", The 

European Tributary States of the O/lam an Empire in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, eds. 

Gabor Karman, Lovro Kuncevic, Leiden-Boston: Brill, 20 l 3, pp. 375-4 l 9; et. Guboğ!u , M., "Kanuni 

Sultan Süleyman'ın Bağdan Seferi ve Zaferi J 538", Belleten, l 98 (J 986), pp. 727- 805, in particu!ar 

pp. 79 1-793; Panaite, V., 'The Re'ayas of the Tributary Protected Principa!ities in the Sixteenth 

Through Eighteenth Centuries", lnternational Journal of Turkish Studies, 9 (2003), pp. 79-104. 

For the description and cri tics of the debate, see Papp, S., Die Verleihungs-, Bekröftigungs

und Vertragsurkunden der Osm anen für Ungarn und Siebenbürgen: Eine quellenkritische 

Untersuchung, Wien: Ös terreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften, 2003, pp. J 37- l 40, from the 

same author see a!so: "Kereszteny Vaza!!usok az Oszman Biroda!om Eszak-Nyugati Hataraina!: 

Diplomatika i Vizsgalat a Roman Vajdak Szultani Ahdnamei Körü! [Chris!ian Vassals Along the 

North-Westem Borders of the Ottoman Em pire: lnvestigat ions on the Dip!omatics of Su ltanic 

Ahdnames of the Roumanian Voievods)", Aetas , J 7/l (2002) , pp. 67-96. 

9 
Papp, Ver/eihungs ; Papp, The System, ibid; see alsa: Kotodziejczyk, O., Ottoman- Turkısh 

Diplom atic Re/ations (l 5'"-1 B'" Century): An Annotated Edition of'Ahdnames and Other Documents. 

Leiden: Brill 2000. 

'
0

. Karman, G., "Sovereignty and Representation: Tributary States in the Seventeenth-Century 

Dıp loma tic System o f the Ottoman Empire", The European Tributary S tates of the Ol/oman Empire 

m the Sıxteen th and Seventeen th Centuries , eds. Gabor Karman, Lovro Kuncevic, Leideıı - Bosto ıı: 

BrıU, 20 J 3, pp. J 56- J 85. 

'' Szabo, J. B., "/nsignia o f the Transylvanian Princes", Majestas, 4 (l 996), pp. 85- J 05, in particu!ar 

~P: 90- J 00. See also Szabo, J . B. and Erdösi, P., "Ceremonies Marking the Transfer of Power in tlıe 

. rıncıpa lı ty of Transylvania in East European Contex t", Maiestas J J (2003) pp ı ı J- J 60 

" Pana ı te V Th O 
1 

' ' · . 

y k· C 1 
' ··. e. ttoman Low of War and Peace: The Ol/oman Empire ond Tribute Payers New 

13
or · o umbıa Unıv. Press, 2000. 

' 

Note that unlike some modern R · h . . 

tradit ional meanin excl . ou_manıan aut ors, 1 wı U use t hıs term in accordance wıtlı its 

orthodox, as were ~aUac~~~~~~;;~:~:.a lı ty of Transylvania that was neither "Danubian" nar 
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nature and some kind of bilateral characteristics of the ties between the ac

tually subdued voievods and the Ottoman Palace. At the same time, attempts 

to legitimize the conception of the modern Rumanian state alsa appear, em

phasiz ing some common features, while omitt ing or disregarding evident his

torical differences between the polit ical and legal position of the two orthodox 

vassal states and Transylvania. 

An important proceeding of this discourse is that alongside the existing 

variability of practices of submission, there are some essential characteristics 

by which the general description of the vassal status is possible. Firstly, a fun

damental yet not exclusive characteristic of the submission was the obligation 

of the non-Muslim subjects (zimmi) to pay poll tax per household (cizye), but 

considering its legal nature, it was equivalent to the lump sum tax paid col

lectively by autonomous communities under Ottoman supremacy (harac). 11
• 

Secondly, a typ ical attribute of submission was the considerable limitation or 

abolition of the vassal's foreign policy, or making it conform to the Ottoman 

polit ical interests. it is expressed in the terminology of the related documents 

with variants of the following sentence: .,You will be friend of my friends and 

enemy of my enemies."15 Consequently, the vassals were often reminded of 

their obligation to defend their territory against external enemies. These in

structions should be regarded the least as friendly advices, rather as com

mands concurrent alsa in relation of inaugurations of sandjakbeyis or beyler

beyis, which emphasize the obligations concerning the .,tenure" asa share of 

the imperial domains. 16 

At the end of our sketchy overview of the basic criteria of the vassal 

status we must add that the Ottoman dynasty regarded the tributary lands 

evidently its own property as articulated repeatedly in decrees, letters and 

"· The terms cizye and harac can not be distinguished exactly in Ottoman terminology. However, 

in the lorınativc pNiod of lslom these notions ınea nt two differ nt kind of taxes. See Siman, R., 
A !<oran Vilago. 1 = The World of Duran [. IJudapcst: 1 t e l ı ko n 1987, pp. 201 - 2ü:l. Cf. l'cı ıı cı ıt c . V .. "Tlıc 

Voıvode s ol the Da nulı ı an Prıncıpo lı t ı es - as l l aı iıcguL.:ı ı ta r ol thc Ottorn.111 S ult a ı ı s ". lrıte ı notwrıol 

Joumol of Turlos lı S t udıes , 9 (2003), pp. 59- 78 , 111 parncular 62 - 6/ı . it ı s t e ll ıııg, 111 tlıı s respcct, 

that thc tax rate l ev ı e d on Tı·a n sy l vanıu w<J s a lw;ıy s lowcr th;ın thJt ol Mo l cl av ıa ,mel W;ı llc1 c hı a . 

Wallachia, wh ı c h was thc ııea rest to the Ottorn;:ın c eıı tı·e . h;ıd to p;:ıy thc iı ı ghcs t t ı ılıut e. et. Papp. 

The Sys tem, pp. 399-LıO 1, Zach , C. R .. Stoot und Stoots tı oger 111 der W11loclıeı und Molclou 11n 17. 
Jahrhunderl , Müııchen : Hı ernnyrnus Verlag , 1992, p. 188. 

'" Maxıın, M .. L'Empıre Ot /oman au Nord du Oonube et /'outomomıe des Pı 11 ı C1pcıutes l?olllrnnes 

au XV/" s11?cle. İ s t a n bul: 1515, 1999, p. 27: P;ı n ;ı ıtc, The Voıvodes. pp . 70- 76. Stıpuldt ı aıı s on pol ı t ı c al 
con formity were expressed 111 s ımıla r fonnulac 111 the letter of oath lıy l s tv <\ıı Biitlıory, prıncc of 

Transylvaııia, to Maxıını lian il (Maxımı l ıaıı I as kıng of Huııg a ry) . See Vercss. E. (cd.), /3at!ıory /s tvan 
Levelezese [Correspondence of !sıvan Bathoryl. KoloLsvar G ı ci l Tclckı Pi.il Tudonıanyos lııteLct, 

194Lı, vo l. I, pp. 115- 116. 
11

• Pana ite, V .. "Cus t oın in the l 61
"- l 8"' Ccııtur ı es Ottom;:ı ıı - Rouma ııı aıı l~c l;ıtı on slııp : S t&tıng 

Points for a H ı s tor ı og raplı ı ca l Debate", Revue des tıudes Sud esi [urop eennes . 31 ( 1 '1'13) . pp. 
171 - 185 . 
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narrative sources as well. rı Abdurrahman Paşa, author ofa seventeenth-ce~, 

tury chronicle, presents the inauguration ofa voievod of Wallachia, probab(y 

Antonie din Popeşti (r. 1669-1672), with the following laconic words ascrib(')d 

to the Sultan, thereby referring to an essential feature of the Ottoman idea ~f 

governing, namely the principle of justice: 

"On the tenth Wednesday the zimmi, who became 

new voievod of Wallachia was enrobed in caftan and panache 

(süpürge) through the kaimakam paşa. When the mentioned 

appeared in the presence of the Sultan, he turned to him and 

cautioned him with the following words: ,,hereby I donate You 

the governorship (beğlik) of Wallachia but if I will hear that you 

oppress the people, you will be beheaded. 18" 

As the symbolic sphere of the diplomatic practices is concerned, due t~ 

the inconsequent use of titles and honorific attributes by the Ottoman sourc .. 

es it is also difficult to reach an exact conclusion about the imperial statu~ 

let alone certain hierarchical order of the tributaries. 19 This is also confirme(j 

by the relevant şikayet-entries: the voievod is usually mentioned as a com, 

mon subject (zimmi), in other cases he occures as voyvoda or beg,2° on somı:ı 

rare occasions, he appears accompanied by attributes used also regularly foı

Christian monarchs (kıdvetü'l-ümerai'l-milletü'l-mesihi
ye). 21 

Although, there were some differences between the imperial status of 

Ottoman vassals in the levels of diplomatic issues and institutional ties, the 

extent of the Ottoman supremacy over the exponents was rather dependent 

on political factors and the liability of the effectiveness of central power tharı 

some supposed principles or standards carved in stone. Undoubtedly, each 

vassal represented different levels of autonomy, and the characteristics of de-

17 it is a frequently quoted facı that once he conquered Buda in 154 1. Süleyman 1 (r. 1520- 1566) 

gave the land of Temes to Peter Petrovics and Transylvania to Janos Zsigmond as sanjaks. See 

Szilagyi, S. (ed.), Erdelyi Orszaggyulesi Emlekek Törteneti Bevezetesekkel ı Monumenta Comitialia 

Regni Transsylvaniae, Budapest: MTA. 1976. p. 78. Cf. Fodor, P., Magyarorszag es a török h6dit6s 

[Hungary and !he Ol/oman Conques/J, Budapest: Argumentum, 199 1, pp. 111 - 11 3; further 

Berindei-Veinstein, L'Empire, p. 34; and Panaite, The Ol/oman Law. p. 349. The similar legal 

status of the Ottoman province and voievodates was often declared in Ottoman decrees: ·· .. your 

land being similar to my other well-protected domains ... " (vilôyet ve m emleketün sô'ir m emôlik -i 

mahrOsem gibi olub ... ). For instance, concerning Transylvania, see 3 Numaralı Mühimme Defteri 

(966-968 I 1558-1560) <T!pkıbasım>, Ankara: OADB, 1993, p. 548, nr. J J 50. Furthermore, also 

~;terrıng to the reaya, see Panaite, The Re'ayas, pp. 84- 85. 

22 August _1668; Derın, F. ç. (haz.), Abdurrahman Abdi Paşa Vekôyi<-nômesi: Osmanli Tarihi 

0648-1682), lstanbul: Çamlıca, 2008, p. 318. 

;: Panaite, The Ottoman Law of War, pp. 343-344. 

Voıevod_ of Wallachıa as a_ddressee, for instance: ŞD 8/208: 1000. Here and herea fter each entry 

pfrethserved ın a şıkayet defterı from the BOA is quoted as follows: ŞD number/page number·number 

o e entry. 
· 

21 Ştefan XIPetrice icu (r1672- 1673) ff . . 

as the "idol of the chiefs ~f th M . ·h~e ı ı oner ın an order ı ssued November J 6 72 is referred to 

e ess ıa s communıty "şo 8/11 o 489 f h . . 

of Radu Xll (1664- J 669) vo · d f W 11 h. . · : ; or anot er s ımıla r example 

, ıevo o a ac ıa ın March J 667, see ŞD 6/25: J 02. 
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pendence were diversed. On the basis of contemporary reflections and com

munication of the Ottoman elite it would also be difficult to unfold any hierar

chical order of the Empire's vassals. Neither can be grasped exact divergence 

between legal status of the tributary princes on different levels of self-govern

ing and that of the regional governors of the Empire.22 

While diplomatics, diplomatic representation, and narrative sources rep

resent rather symbolic aspects of Ottoman political thought, registers of com

plaints, asa kind ofa more "pragmatic" sources on imperial administration al

low us to study the relationship between the Porte and its regional exponents 

through their practical aspects of cooperation. 

Since, among the fields of the state administration, the ŞDs shed light 

on the practice of jurisdiction, they provide important data on the role and 

function of the involved officials. The şikayet-entries realize immediate legal 

connection between the regional population of the Empire on the one hand, 

and the Ottoman central administration on the other. As it is apparent, with

in the borders of the Empire, this intervention was usually managed through 

kadis. The defters testify that the option of petitioning to the Porte was avail

able for (and also used by) subjects living in Ottoman provinces; and not only 

for them but also for those who lived in the territory of autonomous states 

whether they were Muslims or not. Thus, the Porte demonstrated its suprem

acy also over the people who lived in these territories, as they, too, were re

garded as Ottoman subjects. 

At that point, the role of the voievods of Wallachia and Moldavia, and 

the prince of Transylvania proved to be significantly different. in contrast with 

other vassal leaders, the first two occur frequently as addressees or even pe

titioners of the seventeenth-century şikayet-orders, while not even a single 

one was found having any kind of relevance to Transylvanian princes and peo

ple. it is not provable that this phenomenon can be correlated to any kind of 

po litical considerat ion or distinction made by the Ottoman court concerning 

its vassals. Moreover, we must remember that on account of the nature of the 

system, the şikayet-p rocedure depended on the in it iat ives and attitude of the 

petitioners each time, and only consequentially on the central decision-mak

ing of the divan which postulated the former. Yet it is ev ident that in the seven

teenth-century system of gri evance administration, the Porte was the highest 

forum far judicial appeal in the eyes of the inhabitants and pr inces of Wallachia 

and Moldavia as much as far subjects of other regions of the Ottoman Empire. 

However, in the light of the defters, among the vassal states, th is opt ion was 

preferred only by the Moldo-Wallachian subjects. 

11 Faroqhi. Tlıe Ott oınon Empire, p. 76. 
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At he same time, among the people concerned in the petitions and the re. 

sulting orders no representative of other considerable subordinated states (far 

ins tance Transylvania, Crimean Khanate) occur. Accordingly, since the Porte 

functioned in several cases not merely in theory but in effect as the highest 

court over the voievods, it enchroached the ., domestic affairs" of the Danubiarı 

principalities on the !eve! of judicial administration. The significant number of 

the orders addressed to the voievods could hardly be explained merely by geo

graphical causes, while the absence of the Transylvanian prince and subjects 

from the seventeenth-century şikayet-orders is more than interesting. 

Similarly ta any other Ottoman subjects, the Transylvanians had the 

right and opportunity to appeal with their troubles and grievances to the 

Porte in theory. The fact that it never came into practice can be explained by 

the more advanced jurisdiction of Transylvania inherited from the Hungariarı 

Kingdom, thus petitioning to the Ottoman court was nota habitual element of 

the legal procedure in Transylvania .23 Moreover, just like in Hungary, appeal

ing to the Ottomans was regarded a condemnable attitude in Transylvania as 

well. 2'' However much the Transylvan ians were pressed by their own internal 

conflicts , they regarded the Porte an entirely alien power and were reluctant 

to turn with their comp!aints to the Ottoman high council. AH these differing 

attitudes of the Transy!vanians and the orthodox Vlachs of Moldavia and Wal

lachia are closely related to their different traditions and cultural background. 

in ful! contrast with the political tradition of Transylvania, the Moldo-Wallachi

an orientation towards Constantinople goes back to the Byzantine era. 25 

Hereinafter, ı attempt to characterize how the Wallachian and Moldovan 

voievods were formally integrated and involved into the provincial system of Ot

toman jurisdiction as well as their function within the grievance administration. 

ili. The Occurence of the Danubian Principalities in the ŞDs 

in the course of their expans ion in the Balkan peninsu!a, the Ottornans 

stretched their supremacy onto the Oanube river, and in 1394 fo rced Mircea, 

23 c . 
0n.cernıng the system of jurisdiction in Transylvania, see Trocsanyi, Z., Erdely Központi 

Kormanyzata [Centra/ Government of Transylvania), Budapest: MOL, 1980, pp. 57- 58 and 245-

249; and. by the same author: Törvenyalkatas az Erdelyi Fejedelemsegben tJurisdiction in ı/ıe 

~n~~'ie~!tty of Transy/vania), Budapest: Gondola!, 2005, pp. 235- 240 , and 245-275. 

. st thıs as~ect ıs reflected ın the actıons l aken agaınst those who appealed tor Turk ish 

~ss ıs ta.nce. See Trocsanyi, Törvenyalkotas, p. 245. 

B d
Cf. Agoston, G.:- Oborni, T., A Tizen/ıetedik Szazad Törtenete [Hıstory of the ! 7th Century) , 

u apest: Pannonıca 2000 pp 44 49 c · . 
T 1 . ' . ' : - · oncernıng the pract ıces of Poli tical inleractions be t weeıı 

s~:~:~:a~;~~ lthep Danubıan Prıncipalities and the Porte see Jako, K., "Havasalfölde es Moldva 

Relations of Tr~ns ~rta ı . Kapcsolata ıban !The Role of Wallachia and Moldavia in !he Polit ica l 

and Culture in th/o~~o:a~n~r~e ::;ı~·:·ı 1 entit6s e~ Kultu~a a Török H6dolts6g Kor6ban l/dentity 

pp. 140- 157. ' · a es and Julıa Szekely, Budapest: Balassi Kiado, 20 J 2, 
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voievod of Wallachia ta pay tribute. Moldavia officially became vassal of the 

Porte in 1455, but there are some references ta a payment of Moldavian trib
ute as early as 1377. Due ta its specific geographic position Moldavia was 

forced ta manoeuvre between the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth and the 

Ottoman state until the late l 81h century, thus the latter had ta gauge perma

nently with the Polish aspirations in the region. Wallachia, lying closer ta the 

Ottoman core lands, was a more controllable tributary of the Porte. However, 

the temporal political instability of the voievods and the threat of the Cossac's 

raids in the Eastern Balkan resulted in danger of political destabilization and, 

in addition, risk in supply of grain and other goods indispensable tor the im
perial capital. 26 

Applying the method of statistical analysis, orders taken from 6 de/t
ers of different time-spans of the seventeenth-century were investigated with 

special regard on the voievods as addressee. The chosen defters are as fol
lows: 1) a register mis-classified as Mühimme Defteri nr. 92 preserved in the 

BOA;27 2) ŞD 8; 3) ŞD 25; 4) ŞD 31; 5) the defter kept in the Austrian National 

Library (Österreichische Nationalbibliothek) in Vienna (Cod. mixt. 683);28 6) an

other register from Dresden (Eb 372).29 Regarding the quantity of orders sent 

ta the two voievods there are salient differences among the registers: 

Table 1 

Wallachia Moldavia 

"MD 92" (1656-1658) 

ŞD 8 (1672-1673) 36 17 

Cod. mixt. 683 (1675) 12 

Eb 37-2(1 680~ 1 681) 9 3 

ŞD 25 (1697) 

ŞD 31 (1699- 1700) 

11
• Fa r an overview on the relat ions of the Oa nulı ı a rı P rı rı c ıp a lı t ı c ~, Jnd thc F'ortc durııı g thc 17"' 

century, see: Uzunça ı·s ıiı , 1. H. , Osmon/ı Tarı hı, vol. 11 1/2. A ıı k;:ı ı · ,1 : Turk Ta r ı h Ku rumu . l '1 5 1.ı, pp. 
82- 1o 1. 
11 Oavid, The fvfiihimm e Defter i, pp. ı 67 - 209. 
1

" Publi shed f acs ıın ıl e ed ı t io rı by Maı e r, H. G. (Hrsg.) . Oos Osmorıı sclı e . .f?egıs terbuch der 

Beschwerden" (Şıköye t defterı) vom Johre 1675, W ı e n: OAW, 1983. 
,., The r egestos (short suının a rı es ) of so ın e e rıtı · ı e s ol the miılıınıme - rcg ı s ı crs (rnarked [b 356, 
358 and 387) a ıı d of the .ş ı lrnye t - regi s t e r ( rrıa ı· ked Eb 372. wh ıc h was kepi for rncr ly a! Sach s ı sc hc 

La rı de sbıb l ı ot he k Dresden) w as publ i s lı e d ı rı Hurıg J r ı a rı lı y La ı os Fekcte "A Bc rl ı rı ı es O rczda ı 

Gy ü j teın erıye k Török Leveltari Anyaga l lu r k ı sh A rc h ı vc Ma tcr ı a l of thc Co llcc tı o rı s ııı 13e rlırı a ııd 
O resd e ıı ]", L eve ltô rı Közlem enyek , 6 ( 1928), pp . 259- 305 : a rı d 7 ( l '129) , pp. :ı:ı - ı 06. 
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Occurrence of the şikayet-entries related to the principalities is quite 

frictional within the examined materials: in some cases the copies of decrees 

frequently occur while in others none can be found. it is clear even at first 

sight that Wallachia - situated closer to the Ottoman capital - is much stron

ger represented in the registers. Besides, there is close relationship between 

the intensity of the related entries and the proximity of the council, as oddly 

attested by the example of the ŞD 8 written during and after the Ottoman cam

paign led through the eastern periphery of the principalities to Kamenec-Po

dolsk in 16 72. The large amount of the orders addressed to the voievods in this 

register can be explained by the easier accessibility of the council led by the 

grand vizier as the leader of the advancing army;30 furthermore the number of 

grievances usually increases during wartime. 31 

111.A Voievods and subjects of Moldavia and Wallachia as they Ap

pear in the Defters 

During the Ottoman campaign in 1672 the voievods were frequent ad

dressee of fermans concerning matters of their territorial competence. How

ever, in some other cases in the seventeenth-century de/ters, the princes also 

occur among the concerned of the şikayet-entries. Henceforth, 1 investigate 

the Moldavian- and Wallachian-related entries with regard to the role of the 

voievods . Apart from the de/ters mentioned above, 1 rely on data from further 

registers from the 17ıh century, including copies related to the Danubian Prin

cipalities but sent to Ottoman officials. in the şikayet-orders sent to them, the 

voievods appear in following functions: 1) executors of the Porte with territorial 

competence (typically charged with seek and capture wanted persons and run

aways; assistance in returning stolen possessions or repaying debts; sending 

culprits to the kadı); 2) offenders; 3) petitioners. 32 in this regard, no difference 

can be found between them and other Ottoman officials, since sometimes kadis 

and beylerbeyis alsa occur in these roles. Several examples demonstrate that 

the voievods ar their families, similarly to other Ottoman subjects, turned to or 

were impeached by the Ottoman imperial council in some personal affairs. This 

fact not only questions their alleged sovereignty but explicitly contradicts the 

theory of bilateral nature of the ties they were linked to the Porte. 

30 The sessions of the lmperial Council continued during war time by dividing the central decision 

making: once the grand vizier left the capital, he remained the chief of the counci l summoned 

regularly alsa at the camp of the army under his command, while the divan in the capita l (in 

lstanbul and/or in Edirne) was headed by the deputy of the grand vizier (kaymakam paşa) . 

31 About the Moldo-Wallachian- related entries of the ŞD 8, see Kovacs, N. E .. "Gyöztes Hadsereg 

Vesz_tes Vitezei :_ Pillanatkepek az 1672. Evi Kamenyec-Podolszkiji Hadjarat /dejeböl /Dist ressed 

Soldıers of a Vıctorious Army: Glimpses of the Ottoman Campaign to Kamenets-Podolsk in 

16 72]'', Keletkutatcis , Budapest 201 5:2, pp. 81-91 . 
32 

Orders responding the vaievods ' petitions were seni rather to the competent kadi than the 

voievad himself. 
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111.A. 1 The Christian Voievods as Ottoman Executors 

From the orders dispatched to the voievods it turns aut that, apart from 

some differences in competence, they functioned similarly as other Otto

man officials within the seventeenth-century system of grievance adminis

tration. in general, they were summoned to recompense the petitioner and/ 

or to examine the issue in question; to capture and hand over fugitives ete. 

However, the orders received by them outline a special characteristic of their 

competence: they themselves were to arrange the issues submitted to the 

Porte by non-Muslim subjects (zimmi) living in their territory while in cases 

relating Muslims the voievods were forced to cooperate with the surrounding 

kadi offices. in some of the decrees they were ordered to reconcile debates 

of non-Muslims, often stipulating that if the lawsuit could not be settled in 

situ, the litigants should be summoned to the nearest kadi office. This kind of 

bureaucratic-judicial practice presented on the folios of the registers demon

strates the rather limited legal competence of the Christian voievods, wh ich 

- especially when Muslims were involved - was complemented by the (ls

lamic) legal authority of the kadis . Practically, in each case of appeal, with 

the exception of those that according to the order were to be transmitted to 

and investigated by the imperial divan, the kadi offices of İbrail (Br.3ila) and 

Yergöği (Giurgiu) were the immediate judicial supervisors of the voievods.33 

Fortunately, an order is available in the expositio of which some boyars of 

Moldavia clearly refer to - and thereby describe far us - the status of the 

voievod within the grievance administration. The argumentation, they used to 

defend their position in a certain dispute is as follows: " ... it is the ancient cus

tom that those cases in which a Moldavian non-Muslim subject (reaya) has a 

daim against another Moldavian, their issue belongs to the voievod, while in 

cases with Muslim accusee, he or she [i.e. the non-Muslim accuser] shall be 

sent to the nearest kadi ... "31• The boyars had a good reason to emphasize the 

importance of this old custom, since it was violated at the actual case. The 

governor of Silistre. despite the ancient custom and without permission of the 

sultan (könun - ı kadime muhôlif ve fermôn - ı hi.imôyOnuma mugöyır), arb ı trarı 

ly caught and imprisoned (ahz ve habs) Moldavian reayas. 

Th is sys tem of hierarchy emerged between the non-Muslim authori ty 

and the kadi courts might have never been fo rmalized , yet it was gradually 

" in the orders seni to the Moldav ı a n voıevods , Jwdı ol lbraıl (füaı l cı) was ass ı gn cd . wlıı l c ın 

tlı ose addrcssed to thc Wallachı aıı pr ı nces. kodı ol Yergöğ ı (G ıu rg ı u) was assıgıı cd. Thc voıevods 

had the right to delend themselves ın tlıe cases thcy were pcrsoııul l y ıııvolvcd : şer ·ı cevôbun var 
ise cıvôrunda akreb olan kozôda Mevlônô Yergöij ı ködısı hunlruıı da tarnjııııdaıı vei<llıiıı ıle şeı"le 

göriilıne/( eınriim olmışdur ... .. lf you inlend lo argue lıefore tlı c Law, 1 was ordcı-ed lo ı udge your 

issue ın the ncarest kadı court in Ye ı·göğ ı ı n presence of your represc nt at ıvc." $0 l l /21,7:3. 
"· .. Boijdan re'ôyôsıııun bıriniirı bırınden hald(/ olsa Boijdaıı beij ııı e ve eğer bır ımıs l iimôndan 

hakk ı olso Boijdaıı voyvodasına ve cı vôrda olan l<ı'idıya havôle o luııınak /((]nıJn- ı lwcilırı ıken ... " $0 

6/1 91 928. 
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applied in the grievance administrat ion, and it reflects the principles and pri

orities of the lslamic law . 

The majority of the orders sent to the voievods deal with injuria occurring 

in the territory, but not necessarily always against inhabitants of the principal

ities. 57, 1 % of the relevan t orders in the six de/ters were issued asa result ofa 

peti t ion of a Muslim petitioner, while less than half of them (41,6%) responded 
to complaints of non-Muslim subjects, and only one entry was written upon 

the joint petition of non-Muslim and Muslim individuals (1 ,31 %).
35 

Cases relating to debt and inheritance appear most frequently among 

the orders, while complaints about boyars and tollmans supervised by the 
voievods, or raids against passers-by are also rather common. Another specif

ic group of issues is related to seeking and arresting runaways and criminals. 

in some of the decrees concerning northern Rumelia (Bulgaria), the 

prince of Wallachia was commanded to capture and send to the Porte those 
accused persons who previously fled to the left bank of the Danube. The affair 

of a Vlach pet itioner named Godescu might be the most adventurous among 
this kind of episodes. He had a demand on a Bulgarian person called Zubov, 
who lived in the vicinity of Rusçuk (Ruse) and would not pay his debt. As it 
turns aut from the expositio of the entry, in accordance with an earlier order, 
Zubov had been arrested and imprisoned by the agent of the divan. However, 
since the superintendent (muhtesib) of Rusçuk acted far Zubov as bailsman, 
the latter was released, and a few days later they both fled to Wallachia. This 
is the only order in which the Porte allowed two alternative solutions far the 
voievod: he should either compensate the accuser by repaying him the claimed 
amount of money, or capture and send both of them to the camp of the grand 

vizier. 36 

in March 1673, the prince of Wallachia received an order from the grand 
vizier Köprülü Fazil Ahmed Paşa (1661 - 16 7 6) as a result of the petition sub
mitted by the trustee (voyvoda) of the sultanic hass estate in Rusçuk.

31 
While 

the official, a certain Ahmed, collected the taxes from the villages of the estate, 
two Vlachs from the Wallachian villages of Ko rojan(?)38 and P ietroşan i , con
spirating with loca[ swindlers (yalakÇI taifesinden bazilarr), somehow tricked 
two servants of the voyvoda by squeezing five houndred ducats aut from them, 
then fled away (bunun iki hidmetkôrrn iz lôl ve beşyüz altunt alub firôr edüb ... ). 
The voievod of Wallachia was commanded to retrieve and hand over the sto len 
money to the offended man, as well as to summon the offenders to the kadi 
court of Yergöği in case they intended to "defend themselves befare the lslam-

'' The copy of this later decree: ŞD 8/ 375: 1824. 
36 ŞD 8/77:334. 
3·1 ŞD 8/226: 1 086. 
38 1 t 'd . . canno '. entıfy the village. it was located somewhere at the northern bank of the Danube 
Rıver, o ppos ıte to Ruse. 

-
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ic law" (şer'/cevôbı var ise). 

A Muslim called Mehmed wanted to regain his female slave (cariye), who 

was given shelter by a Wallachian zimmi. in December 16 72, the divan ordered 

the prince to ,,summon them and give the female slave back to the owner. lf he 

(i.e. the Vlach) refuses to release her, send them both to the kadi of Yergöği in 

order to settle their dispute in accordance with the lslamic law."39 

Another order was issued in Apr il 1680, responding to the petition of 

Safa Giray, later Crimean Khan, 40 commanding the voievod of Wallachia to 

hand over the four Cossacks who fled from captivity to the territory of the 

principality. As referred in the entry, the Tatar "prince" might know the person 

who sheltered the Cossacks by name: they should have been found in with an 

infidel called Prekova (Prekova nôm zimm/).41 

The largest proportion of the issues concerning subjects (reaya) fleeing 

to the territory of Moldavia or Wallachia are related to the category of matters 

of extradition. Migration of the reayas - consequently loss of inceme paid by 

them - was a serious challenge that emerged in the relation of the Ottoman 

core lands and the tributaries, as had been articulated alsa in the şikayet deft
eris. Apart from issues concerning immigrants going from Ottoman provinces 

into the territory of the vassals, there were alsa some fermans that urged the 

turn-back of those reayas who fled from Wallachia to Ottoman provinces. üne 

such order was registered at the beginning of February 1673 asa result of the 

petition of the nişancı himself. Abdurraman Paşa asked the imperial council to 

intervene because some of the reayas living in the hass estates at his dispos

al (located in the sandjak of Nikbolu) fled to Wallachia, and even his trustee 

(voyvoda) failed to return them to their original homeland.'·2 A ziamet-holder 

called Abdulbaki had to complain likewise about the migration of his taxpay

ers in Yanova (Yanova eyôletinde - sic!; Hung. Jenö, today lneu in Rumania), 

in the sandjak of Modava. in their response, the divan ordered the voievod of 

Wallachia to cooperate on taking back these subjects originally scribed to the 

village of İ s latin a . 1• 1 We may say that the mig ra nts ment ioned in this latter is

sue wandered far away from their homeland, eve rı if the identifica ti on of their 

new residence in Wallach ia (village of Çe rncı c 7) is somewh cı t dubiousM· Apart 

from the mentioned cases, lots of others i ll u s tı·a t e the problem of migrat ion of 

reayas appearing several t imes in the agenda of decision-making. 1
·" 

,., .. mezburları bır yere getürtib côrıyes ııı alı veres ın . Vermeyub tn"allul edcı ıse şeı 'le dnvoları 

görılme l< ıçtiıı Yergöğı k adıs ı huzurıııa ırsô/ olınına lorı eınruın olmışdu ı ... " ŞD 8/132:601 . 

'"' Re ı gned fro rn 1691 to 1692 . 

'·' Eb 372/2 1O: 1. 
'·

1 ŞD 8/239 1l 5 Lı. 

" ' Hung a ı-ı a ıı Maross z lat ı na, today Sla t ır ı a de Murc~ ı n \l u ma ııı a. 

'"· Prnba lıly Ce rıı a t e~ t ı ııı Olteıı ı a . 

,,., Fo ı· a la ter ı ssue, see tlı e followiııg cntry: ŞD 2M5 1: \ 96. 
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A part of the orders reflects the manifold relations between the voievod'$:. 

and the members of the Ottoman political elite; more exactly, the loan trans, 

actions by which they were linked to each other. Gheorghe Duca, voievod of 

Moldavia (r. 16 78-1683) was commanded in the summer of 1680 to setti~ 

the debt of as much as 7000 guruş of his late predecessor, Anton Ruset (r. 

16 75-16 78), by hunting up the bailers, who, in the mean time, fled to his oWI) 

country. in case the voievod could not successfully have called in the request' 

ed amount, the guarentees were to be sent to the divan. 46 At the same time, cı 

certain Hacı Behram hada daim of 19.000 akçe in arrears against Şerban Can

tacuzene, ruler of Wallachia (r. 1678-1688). As it turns out from the entry, the 

claimant attempted to regain his money by obtaining a ferman in order to con

firm the sealed debenture (mühürlü deyn temessük!) he already got. Ta settle 

this issue, an inspector (mübaşir) was appointed by the imperial council.47 

111.A.2 Voievods as Petitioners 

Orders in which princes themselves appear as petitioners form a sepa

rate group. in these issues, the voievod wrote on behalf of subjects living or 

staying in his country or ta defend his own interests. Petitions submitted by 

the princes are related typically to challenges - each time vis-a-vis offenders 

from Muslim subjects of the Porte - in which they were not or did not feel au

thorised to act against the accused. in such cases, the ferman empowered the 

princes to act and settle the issue in question. A considerable part of this type 

of orders deals with grievances of merchants (and on some rare occasions, 

grievances about merchants), highlighting the great importance of the area 

densely interwoven by trade routes. 

it happened once that some merchants tried to avoid paying duty. in this 

situation, both the petitioner and the receiver of the ferman was the voievod 

of Moldavia. He appealed to the imperial council because of some merchants 

who, upon arriving in laşi, refused to pay the regular tariffs, coming up with 

some undue excuses. in this case, the voievod appears as a sultan's subject, 

being opposed to his accuser, namely other - probably Muslim - subject of the 

Empire.''0 This issue demonstrates the limitations of the non-Muslim ruler's 

authority, who, compared to Ottoman officials, did not have the right to inter

fere in legal conflicts occurring in his territory on his own account, if Muslim 

subjects were involved. Ta settle the rights of anyone, he needed to apply for 

'·' Eb 372/113:5. 
I( / Eb 372/140:4 Th 

. . 

,,, · es e parts of the defter a re dama ged a nd partly ıllegıble . 

ŞD 8/89:395. According to ıh h . . . 

b f h 
e report, t e merchants ın tended to avo ıd payıng by pre tending to 

e men o t e state s ometi b . . . 

had t b M (
. · mes mem ers of the mılıtary, whıch they could not have done if they 

no een us ıms or if th h d b 
the voievod ld h dl ey . a not een s trangers to the country. Othe rwise , the appeal of 

cou ar y be explaıned. 
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licence of the lslamic legal authority. ünce the voievod obtained the permis

sion, he became able to force the offenders to observe the regulations. 

XI. Ştefan Petriceicu, voievod of Moldavia, made a grievance against the 

customs officer of the port (iskele eminı) of Maçin49 in November 1672, due to 

the latter's behavior; namely that he, contrary to the custom (hilaf-i mütad), 
forced traders who approached Kalas50 by land to pay toll on their merchan

dise. The related order addressed to the kadis of Maçin and isakçı5 1 referred to 

the records of the central teasury (haz/ne-i ômiremde mahfuz olan defterlere 
nazar olundukda .. . ) while quoting in detail the recordings dealing with the bai 

liff's (nazır) authority and with the tariffs to be collected in the Danubian ports.52 

A few of the issues submitted by the voievod were dealing with offenses 

against Wallachians committed by foreigner individuals or groups who crossed 

the Danube from the right coast. in Spring 1691, voievod Constantine reported 

that some people arrived in Wallachia by crossing the Danube "doing their own 

business without the order of the Sultan" (ba'zı kimesneler kendü masôlihleri 
içün bilô-fermôn-ı şerif Eflak yakasına geçüb .. . ). He also stated that they seized 

victuals, fodder and horses (menzil bargirı) from inhabitants without compen

sation, then left tor Vidin. As a result, the kadis along the Danube received a 

generic instruction to take measures to eliminate robbery excursions in their 

area.53 As an answer to his earlier petition, the prince of Wallachia received a 

confirmed order in June 1699 concerning some disturbances against local reaya 
committed by some people who entered the country without official authori

sation (Oevlet-i Aliyem tarafından fermôn-ı şerlfüm ile tayin alınmayan ba'zı 
kimesneler).54 in the eyes of the venturers and plunderers, the northern bank 

of the Danube may have appeared as a near yet strange country where they 

could act undisturbedly and without the risk of punishment; they might have 

supposed that they were out of control of the Ottoman authorities. This kind 

of excursions became part of their everyday lives, which caused not only the 

voievods but also the reayas to summit petitions even to the imperial council. 55 

Petitions concerning the issues of migration between the principalities 

and the neighbouring Ottoman provinces reflect not only the issues of Otto 

man subjects who sought refuge in the territory of the vassals. Examples of 

mig rat ion are traceable in both direct ions. in March 16 72, among others, the 

matter of Wallachian peasants from the vic inity of the Danube was scheduled 

''' Today Mac ı n , ın Ruman ı a , on the r ı vers ıde of the Dobrudı an branch ol tlw Ounubc. 

"" Today Gala\i, in Rumarıia . 

'" Today lsaccea, ı n Rumania. 

"' ŞD 8/1 1 0:489. 
'•' ŞD 15/12 3:5 16 . 
. ,,, ŞD 31/ 32 7: 1258 . 

'•'• See, far instance , another ord e ı· sent to the govemor ol ÖLu (today üchakıv, Ukraıııa) upoıı the 

petition of Vlach reoyos in Februaı·y 1680. Eb 372/329: 1. 
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at the divan . These subjects tried to avoid tax paying by escaping and hiding in 
neighboring Ottoman lands. The Wallachians refused to pay tithe on agricul

tural activities they continued in their homeland, and they were alsa unwilling 
to pay the poll tax (cizye) far the Ottoman side. Asa result, the accused peas

ants ultimately came off very badly. According to the decree that responded ıo 
the related petition of ıhe voievod, lhe kadis residing along the Danube were 
commanded to collect from the peasants both ıhe poll-tax and the tiıhe on 

their products in Wallachia. 56 

Property dispules alsa appear among litigations between the inhabi

ıants of the principalities and ıhe Ottoman timar- or ziamet-holders. in spring 
1667, the Wallachian voievod Radu Leon (r. 1664-1669) complained ofa 
ziamet-holde r, a cerlain Mehmed, who collected laxes in Wallachian lands. 

Moreover, he conlinued this illegal action in spite ofa sultanic decree issued 
previously concerning the same case and a subsequently formulated legal 

deed (hüccet) by the kadi in favor of Radu.
57 

The princes ıhemselves petitioned the imperial council concerning their 

private disputes several ıimes. An order issued in February 1675 sheds light 
on economic activities of voievod Gheorghe Duca (ruled in Wallachia 1673-

16 78), alsa a renowned merchant. 58 He resented his own ship (mülk sej/nesı) 
having been held up by some people (ba'zı kimesneler) on ıhe Danube while 
carrying foodstuffs to Constantinople. The order to restrain this kind of abuses 

was seni to each kadi along ıhe route.
59 

Later on, the prince of Wallachia, Constantin il Brancoveanu (r. 1688-

1714), in his inconvenient situation, petitioned the imperial council in Edirne in 
1689, after a Turk named Osman demanded him ıo pay the debt of his prede
cessor Şerban Cantacuzene. The voievod argued that he did not stand bail far 
his predecessor (deynine kefi'lü'l-mal almış değil iken) . The decree defended 
lhe interests of the Porte rather ıhan ıhal of the prince, since it forbade all ..ı 
payments from the bequest until the share of the Palace was pa id (môl-ı miri 

tahsil olınmadukça) . 60 

Likewise, the members of the voievods family occur among those who 
attempled to enforce their rights by obtaining an imperial decree. The widow 
of Radu Xll, voievod of Wallachia tried to gel rid of some Jews who demanded 
her to pay on the base of a fake, forged debenture (sahte temessük peydô 
edüb) in 1675.61 in another case, she tried to recover her money of 820 guruş 

" ŞD 15/123:5 19. 
,., şo 6/25: 102. 
50 inbaş ı, M., Ukrayna'da Osmanltlar: Kamaniçe Seferi ve Organizasyonu (7 672), İ s t anbul : Yeditepe 
Yayınla rı, 2004, pp. 233-235. 
59 Majer, Oas Osmanische, facs . 32b/4. 
60 şo 13/38: 189. 
61 Majer, Das Osmanische, focs . 51 b/6. 
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from a Christian woman named Dukina.62 it seems that ,,the former voievod of 

Wallachia, the zimmi named Radul" indeed left behind some debt, as it turns 

out from a petition of one of his Christian connections, who by that time failed 

in his attempts to recover his amount of 1205 guruş from Radul and then from 

his inheritors living in lstanbul.63 

111.A.3 The Voievods as Accused 

Sometimes the voievods themselves happened to be reprimended by the 

imperial council, that is to say, they appear not only as Ottoman officials or 

executors but also as petitioners or accused in the şikayet entries. However, 

without an exception, both the concerned and the addressed of this kind of de

crees were the vassal princes. On one occasion, Muslim and non-Muslim mer

chants complained about the prince of Wallachia. According to the charge of 

the five petitioners, the men of the voievod confiscated a stock of fat they had 

bulked previously at the port of Nikopol for the Ottoman army. Meanwhile, 

they had not received the sum of 1 00 akçe guaranteed in return by the obliga

tion they were given in the previous 9 months. The voievodwas commanded to 

compensate the merchants - with the usual formula showing the precaution 

of the imperial council as ,,in case their daim would be right, You shall pay it" 

(mezbOrlarun hakkı var ise edô eyleyesin). lf the prince had not been ready to 

accept the justness of the demand, he had the opportunity to approach the 

kadi to clarify his position. 

According to the decree, similarly to every subject of the Porte, both 

Muslim and non-Muslim, the vassal prince had the option to defend his right 

in front of the kadi. lf necessary, the voievod was able to do that even through 
his deputy.64 

Another order, issued in May 1688, during the critical period of the Ot

tomans ' defeats and retreat from the Hungarian territories, tells us about 

the gr ievance of a merchant ca lled Ali against the men of the voievod who 

had hindered him in s hıpp i ng 400 kile (1 Lı,6 to ns) of millet from İ bra il (Bı-5i l a) 
to Constant inop le. The voievod had been demanded to prevent hi s men from 

di sturb ing me ı-c hant s; however, leav ing him aga in the opt ion of reason in g 

in the presence of the kod/ in Giurgiu. 1·" Conside ri ng the cruc ial i mportarıce 

of gra in transports from the Danub ian Princ ip a l ıtie s ın prov ı s i on in g the Ot 

toman capita l /' thi s ord eı· may be regarded as a measu re in protect ion of 

11 MaJer, Dos Osmonısche . /rıcs . 1 21 a/l 
" ' Maıe r , Dcıs Osmcınısclı e , fo cs . 1 58a/2. 
''· $0 8/ 375182Lı. 

'' · $0 1 1/ 2Lı7 3 
U , lrı a l c ı k, H. · Quatcıert , o' An Econoırııc mıd Socwl rlıs tory of the Ortoırıcın [rnpıı e t:I00-1914 . 
New York Canıb rıd ge Unıve ı· s ı ty Press . 199Lı, pp. 17'1- 187. 
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supplies of Constantinople just as much asa legal document in favour of the 

petitioner. 

it occurred that the voievod in power occasionally had to pay the bill of 
his predecessor. From a decree, addressed to Constantine il, it turns aut that 
his predecessor, voievod Şerban had misappropriated cattle and crop from the 
vicinity of the village of Oesa67 belonging to a Turkish estate (çiftlik) across 
Vidin, resulting the Ottoman owners' (both of them called Mustafa) petitioning 
the Porte. The prince was directed to return the confiscated goods, while he 
was allowed to turn to the kadı in Yergöği in case of need. At the same time, 
this decree provides interesting but not unique evidence of Ottoman estates 

stretching beyond the Oanube. 68 

it alsa occurred that the prince of Moldavia came up against the şeriat 
and received an imperial order as accused. A zimmi petitioned the divan be
cause after his brother had died in Moldavia without a child, the voievod had 
laid hands on the latter's bequest and then, although the legal heir (ie. the 
petitioner) authorized his son to take over the property, the voievod refused 
to hand it over. in order to resolve the litigation, the voievod was obliged to 

appear at the court of the kadı in İbrail. 69 

111. A. 4 lnternal Strife of the Voievods 
A quite distinct group of entries refers to internal conflicts of the princes. 

in the lines of these reprimanding orders they appear either as petitioners or 

as accused. 
On one occasion, the petitioner was the former voievod of Wallachia 

called Anton (i.e. Antonie Popeşti reigned from 1669 until 1672) and men
tioned in the narratio of the decree simply as zimmi, (sôbıkö Eflak voyvodası 
olan Anton nôm zimm/...)_7o He made a daim against his successor, Gheorghe 
Duca far preventing him from moving his family and property from Wallachia, 
probably to Constantinople. The council forbade Ouca to hinder his predeces
sor.71 in this order, the litigants clearly appear as single non-Muslim subjects 
(zimmi) before the decisi on of the highest legal authority in the Empire. 

:: in the river bend of Vidin , on the left bank of the Danube. 
lssued ın late December, 1688. ŞD 12/85:399. Another entry of May 1665 unfolds a very simi lar 

case, ŞD 4/4:7. 
" ŞD 6/25: 1 06. 
·ıo in accordan 'th th · . ce wı e termınology of contemporary chronicles. See also Vekôyı'nôme, p. 377 . 
Luca, voıevod of Moldavia, was also mentioned in this w ay. For further examples on two voievods 
of Wallachıa, see ibid p. 318. 
•11 ŞD 8/213: 1 025. 
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iV. Conclusion 

in conclusion, some entries of the ŞD 's from the second halt of the 171h 

:entury show judicial-administrative aspects of the relations between the 

:::ıttoman imperial council and the voievods of Wallachia and Moldavia. This 

source attests that in comparison with other vassal states, Moldavia and even 

more Wallachia were strongly integrated to the imperial grievance admin

istration, within a specific construction of authority shared with kadi courts 

3[ong their borders. A considerable amount of decrees addressed to them tes

tify, that similarly to other officials occurring in the de/ters (kadi, sancakbeyi, 
beylerbeyı) the voievods fulfilled operative functions in their territory. it is also 

shown by the fact that the formulae in the decrees sent to them correspond to 

that of orders addressed to other imperial officials. Cliches used to call upon 

Christian princes to apply the şeriat seem rather absurd even though we con

sider the fact that the bureaucratic practice and the wording of the related 

documents were extremely schematic. 72 in this system, the authority of the 

imperial officials and that of the vassal princes differed in one crucial point: as 

Christians, the latter did not have immediate competency over Muslim sub

jects. The princes were enabled to act in cases when Muslims were involved 

only if they were ordered definitively by the imperial council. 

lnvestigations on the ŞD's shed light on the specific status of the Danu

bian Principalities among the Ottoman tributaries, since the option of petition

ing the Ottoman imperial council was open in theory to each subject of these 

states; however, according to the registers, only inhabitants (including some 

of the voievods) of the two principalities took this opportuni ty. This difference 

can be explained by the characteristics of the religious-political tradition of the 

orthodox Danubian tributary states linked to the Porte, ra ther than by geo

graphic causes. At this point, it seems to be enough for us to remember that 

several pet itions were submitted to the divan from much distant provinces73 

than Wallachia and Moldavia. 

The voievods , similar to the mu ltitude of other Ottoman subjects they 

app roached the imperial council w ith their personal pet it ions, were alsa regu 

larly commanded by the divan to act in issues of inhabitants in thei r territory 

in effect, they served as links through which the Ottoman centre managed to 

involve the inhab itants of the Danubian Principaliti es into the system of the 

imperial grievance procedure. By this means, the Palace surmounted the diffi

culties wh ich derived from the facı that the Principali ties were not under direct 

" in sorne cases thc legitırnate belongıng s werc or·dcred ıo be returned (... .. hokkııı olıveresın ... " 

- for instance: ŞD 8/92 :Lı06); sorne tirnes. lıowcveı-. tlıc varrant s of tlıe f o nnu l cı e uppl ı c d ı n thc 

decrees seni to kodıs occur as "I ordcr tlı a ı thc ı ssue slıall be ı nves trg a t cd accoı·d ı ng to tlı c sacred 

law ... " (,. şer'l l! gön /m el< eınriiın olmışdur ... "). Cf. ŞD 8/3Lı0 : 1653 : 3 Lı 5: 16 73; 83:363. 
11 Frorn , for exarnpl e, t lıe vı loye ı of Budun (Buda). Uyvar (E ı·seku ı v c\r ın the n o rtlı -wcs t of Kıngdorn 
of Hungary, today Nove Zarnky in S lovak ı a ), Ka ı ro , or Bagdacl. 
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Ottoman control and consequently were beyond the scope of the kadi courts. 

lnstead of the two regular parties (divan a kadi or other addressee) of the 

şikayet-procedure between the imperial centre and the periphery, in the case of 

the Principalities, generally three administrative entities were involved (divana 

voievod a kadı). Considering the şikayet entries, voievods were left no room to 

ponder in those cases which seemed to the council evidently settleable at local 

level. On these occasions, the vassals received an order to eliminate the causes 

of grievance in situ (to recover the claimed goods or money; to hunt up and/or 

deliver perpetrators ete). lf hearing was necessary, the voievods conventionally 

were to send the litigants to the nearest kadı; therefore, we can say, the latter 

functioned somewhat as the supreme court over the vassal princes. 

As it cannot generally be ascertained in the case of the outgoing orders 

whether the petitioner had previously applied to another legal forum or had 

presented his/her grievance immediately to the imperial council, it is not cer

tain either in the case of the decrees received by the voievods. Nevertheless, 

on some rare occasions, in the content of decrees we may find references to 

the petitioner's previously made (failed) attempts to gain redress in loca! lev

els. So did a certain Hasan, who submitted his petition to the divan in the camp 

of the grand vizier in June 1672, reporting that he had twice sought redress in 

the voievod earlier concerning his daim far recovering his money he had lent 

to a monk (rahib) called /lije, but in va in. 7'' 

As it usually happened in the seventeenth-century grievance adminis

tration, in great majority of the entries the Porte returned the issues of Mol

do-Wallachian (or territorially interested) petitioners to the regional level of 

the voievod ta resolve the debate, often stipulating that in case the dispute 

could not be resolved on the spot, the litigants were to be summoned to the 

nearest (in general explicitly identified) kadi court in order to reach judgement 

according to the şeriat. However, a considerable group of the outgoing orders 

offer no other options far the vassal princes than to send the litigants straight

forward to the appropriate kadi court. Consequently, on these occasions their 

role was rather instrumental in the administrative procedure, based on their 

territorial competence. They were enabled to acı mainly on issues of non-Mus

lim inhabitants, or at most, if the accused was a non-Muslim individual. How

ever, even then, the nearest kadi offices were assigned as superior co urts fo r 

settling these debates.75 The voievods' role in the imperial grievance admin

istration explicitly contradicts to the myth of the alleged reciproca l nature of 

the relationship between the Ottomans and the two Principali ties, and it sheds 

light on the limitedness of the collect ive autonomy of the Danubian Principal

ities in domestic affairs. 

" ŞD 8/51 :215. 
15 See, for example, ŞD 8/92:406. 
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Öz 

Şikayet Defterlerine Göre 17. Yüzyıl 
Tuna Voyvodalıklarının Hukuki Durumu 

Bu yaz ı , 17. yüzyılın ikinci ya rısında Osmanlı İmparatorluğu ve Eflak ve Boğ 
dan voyvoda lıkları a rasındak i siyasi ili şk ilerin Osmanlı şikayet defterlerine ne 
şekilde yansıdığını ele alma amacını taşımaktadır. Osmanlı divanının tebaasın

dan gelen şikayetlere cevap niteliğinde o luşturulup saklanan hükümleri ihtiva 
eden şikayet defterleri ça lışmanın esas dayanağını teşkil etmektedir. Osmanlı 
idaresi ve metbuları a ras ındaki sosyal ve kurumsal bağlara dair karineler su
nan bu kü lliyat, Bab-ı Ali ve Tuna'daki vasalleri arasındak i ilişkinin mahiyetine 
ve voyvodaların Osmanlı idari sistemindeki özel yerlerine dair daha dengeli bir 
an layışa ulaşmada önemli kaynaklar mesabesinded irler. 

Anahtar kelimeler: divan-ı hümayun, şikayet defterleri, Eflak, Boğdan, 
vasal devletler, arzuhal. 
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